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AGENDA



God, thank you for your grace and love. Look
upon us with compassion and mercy as we

journey through this life together in order to
seek You and know You more deeply.

 
You know our deepest desires and wounds.

You see our struggles and our imperfections
and You love us through it all. Help us to

know that you are listening and guiding us,
even if we cannot hear you.

 
Help us to grow in our friendship and
solidarity with one another and the

community. Through the intercession of
Saint Dymphna, patron saint of mental

illness, we ask for peace of mind and hope
for the future.

 
Amen.

 



National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
1-800-273-8255
1-800-784-2433
Nacional de Prevención del Suicidio: 1-888-628-9454
Options for Deaf & Hard of Hearing: 1-800-799-4889
Talk online at  suicidepreventionlifeline.org

Veterans Crisis Line
1-800-273-8255 , press 1            Text: 838255

Military Helpline 
1-888-457-4838                             Text MIL1 to 839863

Crisis Text Line
Text START to 741-741 

NAMI Help Line:
1-800-950-NAMI 

Teen Help Line:  Open every night, 6-10pm PST
(310) 855-4673                            Text TEEN to 839863
1-800-852-8336

Trevor Life Line : LGBTQ Youth
1-866-488-7386 
Text START to 678678
Talk online at www.thetrevorproject.org/get-help-now

National Grad Crisis Line: Graduate Students 
1-877-472-3457 

Substance Use Treatment Referral Hotline
1-800-662-4357 

Poison Help Line
1-800-222-1222 

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
1-800-662-4357  

RESOURCES





CURA PERSONALIS

 What is one word to describe how you are feeling

this week? How does this word apply to your

physical, mental, and spiritual health individually?

 If you had to draw a diagram that represents the

many aspects of your health and wellbeing, what

would it look like? Which aspects do you look after

most strongly?

 How can you take steps this week to live more fully

in the spirit of cura personalis?

 How can we advocate for cura personalis in the

Catholic Church? What about in our smaller circle

of friends, family, and co-workers?

1.

2.

3.

4.

Our talents, abilities, physical attributes,
personalities, desires, hearts, faith, and minds
are all equally worthy of care and attention.



HOPE IN HARD TIMES

 Have you ever been in a situation where you felt all

hope was lost? How did you persevere?

 What advice would you give to someone going

through a difficult time in their life?

 Who do you look to for inspiration when you are

having a hard time?

 What gives you hope for the future?

 What is one way you can foster hope in your life?

What about in the lives of the people around you?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

“Lord, help me to live this day, quietly, easily.
To lean upon Thy great strength, trustfully,
restfully. To wait for the unfolding of Thy will,
patiently, serenely. To meet others,
peacefully, joyously. To face tomorrow,
confidently, courageously.” 
       – St. Francis of Assisi



LENT

 Does the celebration of lent impact your mental

health? How?

 What does it mean to prioritize your mental health

during lent? How can you do this?

 What are some themes that lent brings up for you?

What feelings to you associate with lent?

 What is one way you can grow closer to Christ

through our mental health and emotional

wellbeing?

1.

2.

3.

4.

Christ in the Wilderness by Briton Riviere

"I wonder if part of the point of Lent is that
those surviving in the desert and those who
are merely Lenten visitors should talk and
swap stories. Maybe there is something a
casual pilgrim in the land of suffering can
learn from a desert dweller . .  .  maybe long-
time desert dwellers can learn something of
hope from those who have touched it more
recently or more thoroughly than they."
-Karl Persson



 Is there someone in your life that you share your

struggles with? What do they do that is helpful to

you?

 Who/what do you turn to when you are having a

hard day?

 How have the Saints changed your outlook on

mental illness?

 How can we "intercede" for others in the Church

who are suffering with mental illness?

 What do you think of the quote below from St.

Teresa?

 What is one way you can lean on the Saints and

those around you for support?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

INTERCESSION

"When we accept what happens to us and make the
best of it, we are praising God." 

St Teresa of Avila



 Describe your emotional disposition in three words.

 How might others perceive you differently than

you see yourself?

 Where did you think you would be 5 years ago and

where are you now? What would your past-self say?

 How do you receive love from others?

 How does your mental health interact with your

emotions?

 What is one goal you can set for yourself relating to

your emotions?

 How does your faith/spirituality inform your

emotional state?

 What is one way you can explore this

relationship more deeply?

1.

a.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

a.

EMOTIONAL GROWTH


